
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Good morning, 

Jennifer Brownfield 
Tuesday, November 17, 2020 9:43 AM 
Commissioner Correspondence 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

CORRESPONDENCE 
11/17/2020 
DOCUMENT NO. 12425-2020 
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Duke CEC; PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC; PSC Docket No. 20200176 -
Say No to Duke CEC; PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC; PSC Docket No. 
20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC; PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC; PSC 
Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC; PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke 
CEC; PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC; PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No 
to Duke CEC; PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC; PSC Docket No. 20200176 
- Say No to Duke CEC; PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Please place the attached emails in Docket No. 20200176. 

Thank you, 

Jennifer Brownfield 
Executive Assistant to Commissioner Julie I. Brown 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 
(850) 413-6030 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Heather Fernbacher (heatherfernbacher@icloud.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Tuesday, November 17, 2020 7:13 AM 
Office of Commissioner Brown 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Commissioner Julie lmanuel Brown, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, mill ions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. Jf all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Heather Fernbacher 
208 Cornwall Ct 
Kissimmee, FL 34744 
heatherfernbacher@icloud.com 
( 407) 340-0193 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 



From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Kevin Daughtry (daughtry96@aol.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Tuesday, November 17, 2020 7:06 AM 
Office of Commissioner Brown 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Commissioner Julie lmanuel Brown, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Kevin Daughtry 
1900 Caesar Way S 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33712 
daughtry96@aol.com 
(555) 555-5555 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Rod Jenkins (evbuys@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message <automail@knowwho.com> 
Tuesday, November 17, 2020 5:41 AM 
Office of Commissioner Brown 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Commissioner Julie lmanuel Brown, 

Please do not torpedo solar installations and retrofits just as they become popular by insisting that all customers pay to 
help large corporations like Walmart with solar, creating a backlash against the general program. 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Rod Jenkins 
913 Pine St 
Clearwater, FL 33756 
evbuys@gmail.com 
(727) 501-3406 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Marjie Ruth (marjieruth1@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Monday, November 16, 2020 10:56 PM 
Office of Commissioner Brown 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Commissioner Julie lmanuel Brown, 

Going with green energy such as solar and wind is vitally important. By putting corporate profits ahead of people, once 

again, Duke does a disservice to the people it is intended to serve. 
Sincerely, ML Ruth 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 

Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 

Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 

increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 

paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Marjie Ruth 
1325 Snl Isl Blvd NE Unit 307 
St Petersburg, FL 33704 
marjieruth1@gmail.com 
(727) 244-9011 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 

Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 

leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Christina Aikman (quazixie@yahoo.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Monday, November 16, 2020 10:22 PM 
Office of Commissioner Brown 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Commissioner Julie lmanuel Brown, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Christina Aikman 
2391 Granada Cir W 
St Pete, FL 33712 
q uazixie@yahoo.com 
(727) 439-2556 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

David Hopkins (drhopkins3@yahoo.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Monday, November 16, 2020 9:36 PM 
Office of Commissioner Brown 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Commissioner Julie lmanuel Brown, 

I live in Clearwater which has Duke energy highest rates in fl. We do not need even higher rates under this proposal. 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

David Hopkins 
2713 Northridge Dr E 
Clearwater, FL 33761 
drhopkins3@yahoo.com 
(727) 517-2423 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Joann Applewhite (jojoapple@embarqmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Monday, November 16, 2020 8:48 PM 
Office of Commissioner Brown 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Commissioner Julie lmanuel Brown, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of-dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Joann Applewhite 
1824 Owens Rd 
Leesburg, FL 34748 
jojoapple@embarqmail.com 
(352) 728-1480 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hannah London (hannahroselondon@hotmaiLcom) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Monday, November 16, 2020 8:19 PM 
Office of Commissioner Brown 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Commissioner Julie lmanuel Brown, 

Tell Duke Energy to get its act together and start working towards a future where they?re part of the solution and NOT the 
problem! 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Hannah London 
12824 Madison Pointe Cir 
Orlando, FL 32821 
hannahroselondon@hotmail.com 
(407) 496-4159 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sharon Fairbanks (fairbanks@nettally.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Monday, November 16, 2020 8:13 PM 
Office of Commissioner Brown 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Commissioner Julie lmanuel Brown, 

Do not approve Duke's Clean Energy Connection program. This is not fair. 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Sharon Fairbanks 
9601 Miccosukee Rd Lot 28 
Tallahassee, FL 32309 
fai rban ks@nettally.com 
(850) 766-1876 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Kate Ciembronowicz (kciembro@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Monday, November 16, 2020 7:59 PM 
Office of Commissioner Brown 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Commissioner Julie lmanuel Brown, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Kate Ciembronowicz 
PO Box 13548 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33733 
kciembro@gmail.com 
(727) 642-3529 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Patty Lloyd (pepsiholik@yahoo.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Monday, November 16, 2020 6:13 PM 
Office of Commissioner Brown 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Commissioner Julie lmanuel Brown, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Patty Lloyd 
6511 A Ln 
Sebring, FL 33875 
pepsiholik@yahoo.com 
(864) 386-4139 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Gail Buie (gxb@msn.com) Sent You a Personal Message <automail@knowwho.com> 
Monday, November 16, 2020 6:01 PM 
Office of Commissioner Brown 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Commissioner Julie lmanuel Brown, 

Big corporations can pay their own energy use. It is not fair for Duke Power to expect their residential customers to pay for 
corporations. 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Gail Buie 
723 83rd Ave N #102 
St Petersburg, FL 33702 
gxb@msn.com 
(727) 827-7757 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Alicia Addeo (usftampaamericanstudies2000@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Monday, November 16, 2020 5:50 PM 
Office of Commissioner Brown 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Commissioner Julie lmanuel Brown, 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 
Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 
Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 
increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 
paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Alicia Addeo 
970 85th Ave N Apt 210 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33702 
usftampaamericanstudies2000@gmail.com 
(727) 579-0548 

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 
Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 
leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Robert Geisler (rfgislr@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message 
<automail@knowwho.com> 
Monday, November 16, 2020 4:56 PM 
Office of Commissioner Brown 
PSC Docket No. 20200176 - Say No to Duke CEC 

Dear Commissioner Julie lmanuel Brown, 

I paid for installation of my own solar system. No help was provided to me! 

l?m a Duke Energy customer and a member of the Sierra Club. 

I support solar, however, I do not support it being used as a ruse to require all customers to pay big corporations, like 

Walmart, millions of dollars when those corporations are perfectly capable of paying for those costs themselves. 

Vulnerable communities already have a difficult enough time paying their current utility bills without an additional rate 

increase that will subsidize big corporations instead of providing all ratepayers the benefits of clean energy. 

Please deny Duke Energy?s request to approve their Clean Energy Connection program. If all customers, like me, are 

paying for solar then we deserve to also enjoy all the cost savings of that solar, and not just big corporations. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Geisler 
35 Edgewater Dr 
Dunedin, FL 34698 
rfgislr@gmail.com 
(727) 492-5710 

This mes$age was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club Florida 

Chapter. If you need more information, please contact Leighanne Boone at Sierra Club Florida Chapter at 

leighanne.boone@gmail.com or (415) 977-5500. 
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